SEL-2812
EIA-232 Multimode Fiber-Optic Transceiver with IRIG-B Transmitter or Receiver,
Up to 115.2 Kbps, 4 Kilometers

Part Number:

EIA-232 Connector
Male DB-9
Female DB-9

IRIG-B
IRIG-B Transmitter
IRIG-B Receiver

Conformal Coat
None
Conformal Coated Circuit Boards*

* Additional Cost

A complete installation of 2812 transceivers requires:
- One SEL-2812xTXx
- One SEL-2812xRXx
- The appropriate length of fiber-optic cable with ST® connectors

SEL multimode fiber-optic cables and patchcord choices:
- Use SEL-C805 multimode 200 μm core cables and patchcords with ST connectors (WI-4092)
- Use SEL-C807 multimode 62.5 μm core patchcords with ST connectors (WI-4132)

IRIG-B Cables:
- C654 - 2812 J1 Mono Plug to BNC connector, 1.82 m (6 ft)
- C655 - 2812 J1 Mono Plug to DB-9 connector, 1.82 m (6 ft)
- C656 - 2812 J1 Mono Plug to Ring Terminals, 1.82 m (6 ft)

Use the SEL-5801 cable selector program for a complete list of cables available from SEL.
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